
   Hope: Why did the lady on the right lose the
“Miss Netherlands” pageant to the 22 year old
man on the left with buck teeth? It was announced
that he is going to enter the Miss Universe
pageant. Why would judges pronounce him to be
the most beautiful creature in the universe? 
   Charity: Could they get the help of friendly
demons?
   Pastor Jan: It’s a secret. “The same day that Lot
went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone
from heaven, and destroyed them all.” Luke 17:28.
”Be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think
not the Son of man cometh.” Matt. 24:44. 

   Hope: What does this have to do
with Bible prophecy? 
   Pastor Jan: This Bible text will give
you a hint - “And I beheld another
beast coming up out of the earth; and
he had two horns like a lamb, and he
spake as a dragon.” Rev. 13:11,12.
Those who look and listen carefully,
hear the dragon’s roar. The man in
this picture hears it. But “their folly
shall be manifest unto all men.” 2
Timothy 3:9. Even now the whole
world can see the crooked folly.

The most beautiful
teeth?

Pastor Jan Marcussen - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, IL 62890 - Phone 618-627-2357 
Sept.Y2K+23 - This is your 825th letter - My website is Reg9.com

�For of this sort
are 
they
which
creep
into

houses and
lead captive
silly women
laden with

sins, led away
with divers
lusts, Ever

learning, and never able
to come to the knowledge
of the truth... But they shall
proceed no further: for their
folly shall be manifest unto all
men... Having a form of godliness,
but denying the power thereof:

from such turn away.�

Dear SDA friends around the world, 
   Greetings in the holy name of Jesus. 
   Faith: The Bible verse says, “Their folly shall be
manifest unto all men.” II Tim. 3:9. How will that
happen? How will it affect God’s dear people? 

Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go - 
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The New American, July 17,2023 

Josh

“High-schooler Josh Alexander
has never been a rebellious teen. But
he’s been suspended from school
several times and arrested twice,
simply because he defends Christian
principles and believes that ‘God
created man in His own image... male
and female He created them.’

“Unfortunately, Biblical authority
espoused in the Book of Genesis
doesn’t carry much weight in these
days of gender dysphoria, not even in
the halls of Saint Joseph Catholic
School. When Josh defended female

classmates against the school’s so-called transgender bathroom policy late last year, school
officials first suspended Josh and then placed onerous conditions on his return. Finally, on
February 6, they called the cops. [Certain leaders of church and state who are controlled by
Papal Curia in Rome, think that using force and causing pain are just fine because we must
preserve the good name of the church. Concerning the godly Waldensees, the innocent Pope
Innocent III said, “That malicious and abominable sect
of malignants,’ if they ‘refuse to abjure, to be crushed
like venomous snakes.’ 

“No charge could be brought against their moral
character. Their grand offense was that they would not
worship God according to the will of the pope. For this
crime, every disgrace, insult, and torture that men or
devils could think up was heaped upon them. They
were hunted to death; yet their blood watered the seed
sown, and it failed not of yielding fruit. Scattered over
many lands... it will be carried forward to the close of
time by those who also are willing to suffer all
things ‘for the word of God, and for the testimony
of Jesus Christ.’ Revelation 1:9.” GC 77,78.] Praise God! 

“Officers with the Ontario Provincial Police arrested Josh on a charge of trespassing at his
own school. They suspended him for the rest of his junior year, and he has no idea what next
year holds. In the meantime, he has become a celebrity in conservative and Christian circles,
appearing in countless interviews including a short spot on Fox News’ Tucker Carlson
Tonight, and during a recent appearance on David Freiheit’s ‘Viva Frei’ podcast. In the current
culture, ‘just being a Christian and upholding your values means that you are rebellious,’ he
told Freiheit. 

“The schools are now synonymous with abuse, neglect, and starvation.
 “One example involved a spontaneous debate in math class, when a teacher defended male
breast feeding. Josh spoke up and said, “Male breast feeding is pedophilia!” That didn’t go
over very well. A transgender student jumped up, [a male who was controlled by demons]
shouting and insisting that a person can be whatever gender he chooses. Josh remained seated
and quietly affirmed that male and female are the only choices, and that “you are born one or
the other.” 

“The teacher also lost his temper and began yelling. He asked Josh to explain the
pedophilia comment. Josh said, ‘For one, you’re shouting about children’s sexuality

while you’re in math class.’ At
that point, it got pretty awkward. I
said, ‘You are now endorsing a
man who is forcing a baby to suck
his nipples.” With that, the
conversation ended rather
awkwardly, and nothing else was
said about it for the time being.
But it would come up again. 

“Then, Josh was suspended from
school for 20 days for bullying the
sodomite fiend who had leaped
from his desk and shouted at Josh.
After that, Josh was banned from
speaking to a transgender queer
whom he had never seen. ( 
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Dear Sir;
   I received your book entitled
“National Sunday Law.” At first I
didn’t read it and I put it on the shelf
with my other books. But God
revealed to me that I was to read
“National Sunday Law” now! So I got
the book out and started studying it. I
read it over and over. Before reading
it, I didn’t understand about what the
mark of the beast is. I was taught that
it is a computer chip. But after reading
your book, I can see that they led me
so wrong! Now I want to get more of
these books to give to others! I want
people to know the truth!! Thank you
and God bless you! Shirley M.  

Dear Pastor Marcussen, 
   I have been a member of the
Pentecostal church, but through
your book I have been led to see
that I have been paying homage
to popery and the Catholic
Church. Through “National
Sunday Law,” I have come to
know the real truth! Now, by the
grace of God, I am a Seventh-
day Adventist! I thank the
Almighty, who has made the
light of His salvation to shine
upon you, and upon us all. 
Yours in Christ, S.M.

Dear Pastor Jan Marcussen,
   I grew up as a Baptist, but I
just didn’t “get it.” So I turned
to the streets. Then I got into
Islam and other weird things,
but none of it satisfied my
soul. Then, a friend of mine
gave me “National Sunday
Law.” I thank God that you
wrote it because it changed
my life!! Everything is clear to
me now. Thank you!! I don’t
want to be blind anymore.
Thank you and God bless!
Daryl W.

Then the Catholic school leaders said that Josh’s
presence is detrimental to the physical and mental well-
being of students and staff. 

“When he returned home, he received a message that
the school had issued a no trespassing notice and that he
would lose credits for the whole semester. But the
administration’s malice remained unsatisfied. When he
showed up for class, they called the police who arrested
him and drove off with him. But seeing the farce - the
police dropped him off by the side of the road. 

Two days later, Josh was back in a police cruiser
because he and his friends were quoting Bible verses
outside the campus art center where the poor queers,
sodomites, and fiends were hosting a demon “Drag Queen
Story Hour” to help corrupt the minds of youth, children,
toddlers, and tiny tots. Josh said, “They held me in the
back of the cruiser for two hours, and then drove off and dumped me on the side of the road.” 

Finally, with words like those of Martin Luther, Josh said, “I’m not going to compromise, especially
when it affects young people. They’re being indoctrinated. I speak out against these things because it’s
the right thing to do.”   

“The days of Martin Luther was a time of superstition and fear. Christianity was mixed with
paganism. [As it is now.] For protection and deliverance from eternal damnation, the church demanded
absolute, and unquestioning obedience from the people...

“In the providence of God Luther was led to visit Rome... He entered the city, visited the churches,
listened to the marvelous tales repeated by priests and monks. Everywhere he looked upon scenes that
filled him with astonishment and horror. He saw that iniquity existed among all classes of the clergy.
He heard indecent jokes from prelates, and was filled with horror at their awful profanity, even during

mass. As he mingled with the monks and citizens he met
dissipation, debauchery. ‘No one can imagine,’ he wrote, ‘what
sins and infamous actions are committed in Rome; they must be
seen and heard to be believed. Thus they are in the habit of
saying, ‘If there is a hell, Rome is built over it: it is an abyss
whence issues every kind of sin.’ 

[Then, the indulgence monger - Tetzel - came creeping around
with a man beating on a drum to draw a crowd.]  

“As Tetzel entered a town, a messenger went before him,
announcing: ‘The grace of God and of the holy father is at your
gates.’ And the people welcomed the blasphemous pretender as if
he were God Himself come down from heaven to them.” GC 124-
127.

Tetzel: Now my good people! This is no ordinary indulgence!
This will build St. Peter’s Cathedral in Rome. And you will share
in every mass that is said from now until doomsday! Here, in the

pope’s own words - full forgiveness for all sins! Absolution from all punishments! No confession
necessary. Valid even for your loved ones in purgatory. For who would see his mother in flames, when
with a piece of silver he can set her free! For, as soon as the money clinks in the chest, a soul flies up
to heavenly rest! Come along good people! Put your money in the chest! 

Pastor Jan: When one of Luther’s church members presented to him the letter of indulgence,
Luther read it and said, “Tetzel! I’ll put a hole in his drum.” This started the fight that “led to the battle
which shook the papal throne and jostled the triple crown upon the pontiff’s head.” GC 127. 

To his congregation Luther said concerning indulgences, “This is not salvation. This is damnation.”
Luther sat down with his Bible and wrote 95 theses against indulgences. Then, on the great Roman

Catholic holiday - Halloween of 1517 - he nailed it to the church door in Wittenberg. Printers had it
translated into German, and then other languages of Europe. Within weeks, they were the talk of all
Germany. Within months, all Christendom was on fire [as the whole world will be when they get
God’s mighty 3 angels’ messages with the latter rain power of
the Holy Spirit!] 

Poor Tetzel read some of the 95 theses to the Archbishop of
Mainz. “‘It is better to give to the poor than to buy an indulgence!’
There, my lord ArchBishop - - translate it for everybody to read!
Is it any wonder why my sales of indulgences have fallen off!
Give me three weeks your Eminence. I’ll turn the people against
him as a heretic! I’ll burn his books, and I’ll burn him too - and
scatter his ashes on the Elb.”    

In Rome, the legate, Aleander, read some of it to Pope Leo III. 
Aleander: Here my lord Pope, listen to this - “The true treasure

of the church is the gospel of the grace of God. Why therefore
does not the Pope empty purgatory out of pure Christian charity?” 

Pope Leo: What drunken German wrote that?
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http://advindicate.com/articles/2015/9/27/pope-francis-
sunday-and-seventh-day-adventists
   Tightrope: Better take a break [keep Sunday], or
you’ll break down (USA Today, Oct. 25, 2007).
   German Court Enforces Day of Rest (ABC News, Dec.
3, 2009).
   Slow Sunday: The simple solution to global
warming. “Using Sunday as a day of rest and renewal
would be good for our personal health as well as the
health of the planet” (The Guardian, Sept. 17, 2009).
   Let’s Make Sunday a day of rest, for God’s sake
(FoxNews.com, April 22, 2012).
   Keeping stores open on Sunday is not beneficial for
society: Pope Francis (NY Daily News, July 6, 2014). 
   Pope: No Work Sundays Not Just for Faithful (Fox
News, July 5, 2014). 
   Arizona State Senator: Make Sunday Church
Attendance Mandatory (CNN, March 27, 2015). 
   Sunday as a Mark of Christian Unity (Lord’s Day
Alliance of the U.S., April, 2015).

Dear Pastor Jan, 
   I grew up as an atheist, but
sometimes I would wonder if God
really exists. One day I was in a horrific
accident - and I walked away
untouched. I knew that only
supernatural power could have
protected me. So I started going to the
Baptist church. I was surfing the
internet, and accidently ran across a
book entitled “National Sunday Law.”
As I read, I was convinced that the
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord,
and that Seventh-day Adventists are
God’s true remnant people who keep
all the commandments of God. Thank
you for that wonderful book! I thank
God for all who will not compromise
with error.  David                 New Jersey

Aleander: Martin Luther! A monk of
the Augustinians.

Pope Leo: So this is your clever
scholar! Your fine theologian! 

To the Archbishop of Mainz, Aleander said, “What kind of rebellious beasts do you breed
up here in Germany?”

“The sin-loving and superstitious multitudes were terrified as the sophistries that had
soothed their fears were swept away by Luther’s teachings...

“It was decreed that Luther’s
doctrines should be immediately
condemned. Sixty days were granted
the Reformer and his adherents, after
which, if they did not recant, they
were all to be excommunicated.

“That was a terrible crisis for the
Reformation. For centuries Rome’s
sentence of excommunication had
struck terror to powerful monarchs; it
had filled mighty empires with woe
and desolation. 

“Those upon whom its
condemnation fell were universally
regarded with dread and horror; they
were cut off from intercourse with
their fellows and treated as outlaws, to
be hunted to extermination [as will

happen again in the near future in fulfillment of Rev. 13:15. Concerning that terrible shaking
time, the prophet of God said, “The majority forsake us.” LDE 180. Then, we all will be like
either Martin Luther, or like Judas.] Luther was not
blind to the tempest about to burst upon him; but he
stood firm, trusting in Christ to be his support and
shield. With a martyr’s faith and courage he wrote:
‘What is about to happen I know not, nor do I care
to know. Let the blow light where it may, I am
without fear. Not so much as a leaf falls, without the
will of our Father. How much rather will He care for
us! It is a light thing to die for the Word, since the
Word which was made flesh hath Himself died. If
we die with Him, we shall live with Him...’  

“When the papal bull reached Luther, he said: ‘I
despise and attack it, as impious, false. It is Christ
Himself who is condemned therein. I rejoice in
having to bear such ills for the best of causes.
Already I feel greater liberty in my heart; for at last
I know that the pope is antichrist, and that his
throne is that of Satan himself.’ —D'Aubigne, b.
6, ch. 9.

“Everything seemed to indicate that the Reformer’s work was about to close. But Luther
was fearless still. [Praise God!] Rome had hurled her anathemas against him, and the world

looked on, nothing doubting that he would perish or be forced to yield. But with terrible
power he flung back upon herself the sentence of
condemnation and publicly declared his determination to
abandon her forever. In the presence of a crowd of students,
doctors, and citizens of all ranks Luther burned the pope’s
bull, with the canon laws, the decretals, and certain writings
sustaining the papal power. ‘My enemies have been able, by
burning my books,’ he said, ‘to injure the cause of truth in the
minds of the common people, and destroy their souls; for this
reason I consumed their books in return. A serious struggle
has just begun. Hitherto I have been only playing with the
pope. I began this work in God’s name; it will be ended
without me, and by His might.’ Ibid., b. 6, ch. 10. 

Dear Pastor Marcussen,
    It was such a blessing to have
read your book “National Sunday
Law” concerning future events that
are about to take place. I am
convinced that you have
interpreted Bible prophecy
correctly! As I read your book, my
spirit cried out “Truth, Truth,
Truth!!!” Thank you for your book
and the clear teachings that you
present in it! God bless and keep
you. Your humble brother always,
Mitchell                           Tennessee
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    “Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
complete sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal
joy—a life of undimmed happiness—awaits the one
who surrenders all to Christ.” HP 262. “When at
the foot of the cross the sinner looks up to the One
who died to save him, he may rejoice with fulness
of joy; for his sins are pardoned.” SD 222. Praise
God friend! Praise God!

Dear Jan Marcussen, 
   This letter is to inform you of
the fact that the “National
Sunday Law” book you have
written has accomplished its
purpose. I used to be a
Catholic. Not anymore! Praise
God! I found your book at a
Walmart in Tennessee. I read it
in several hours and started to
make a change within myself.
And now I keep God’s Sabbath
day holy. I want to say thanks
to you. The work you’ve done
makes me look for the grace of
God, and now I know that by
His grace I can keep His
commandments. God be with
you always! O. H. Bucios

“I do not say that I am a prophet; but I say
that they ought to fear precisely because I am
alone and they are many. I am sure of this,
that the word of God is with me, and that it
is not with them.’—Ibid., b. 6, ch. 10. 

“A new bull appeared, declaring the
Reformer’s final separation from the Roman
Church, denouncing him as accursed of
Heaven, and including in the same
condemnation all who should receive his
doctrines. The great contest had been fully
entered upon... 

“As Luther ceased speaking, [at the diet of
Worms] the spokesman of the Diet said angrily:
‘You have not answered the question put to
you. You are required to give a clear and
precise answer. Will you, or will you not,
retract?’

“The Reformer answered: ‘Since your most
serene majesty and your high mightinesses
require from me a clear, simple, and precise answer, I will give you one, and it is this: I cannot
submit my faith either to the pope or to the councils, because it is clear as the day that they have
frequently erred and contradicted each other. Unless therefore I am convinced by the testimony of
Scripture, unless I am persuaded by means of the passages of the Bible, I cannot and I will not
retract, for it is unsafe for a Christian to speak against his conscience. Here I stand, I can do no
other; may God help me. Amen.’

“Thus stood this righteous man upon the sure
foundation of the word of God. [Praise God!] The light
of heaven illuminated his countenance. His greatness
and purity of character, his peace and joy of heart, were
manifest to all as he testified against the power of error
and witnessed to the superiority of that faith that
overcomes the world.” GC 160. 

“The whole assembly were for a time speechless with
amazement. The partisans of Rome had been worsted; their
cause appeared in a most unfavorable light. They sought to
maintain their power, not by appealing to the Scriptures, but
by a resort to threats, Rome’s unfailing argument. Said the
spokesman of the Diet: ‘If you do not retract, the emperor
and the states of the empire will consult what course to
adopt against an incorrigible heretic.’

“Luther said calmly: ‘May God be my helper, for I can
retract nothing.’ Ibid., b. 7, ch. 8.

“Had the Reformer yielded a single point, Satan and his
hosts would have gained the victory. But his unwavering
firmness was the means of emancipating the church... [The
church he emancipated is found in Heb. 12:22,23; cf. Rev.

12:17 & Rev. 19:10.] The influence of this one man, who dared to think and act for himself in
religious matters, was to affect the church and the world, not only
in his own time, but in all future generations... The power and
majesty of God stood forth above the counsel of men, above the
mighty power of Satan.” GC 124-167. Praise God!

The prophet said, “In vision I saw two armies in terrible
conflict. One army was led by banners bearing the world’s
insignia; the other was led by the blood-stained banner of Prince
Emmanuel. [Now here’s what happens after the Sunday law is
passed] Standard after standard was left to trail in the dust as
company after company from the Lord’s army joined the foe; and
tribe after tribe [whole churches] from the ranks of the enemy
united with the commandment keeping people of God. An angel
flying in the midst of heaven put the standards of Emmanuel into
many hands, while a mighty general cried with a loud voice,
‘Come into line. Let those who are loyal to the
commandments of God and the testimony of Christ, now take
their position... 

“The battle raged. Victory alternated from side to side. Now

Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
   This book “National Sunday
Law” is so amazing and
shocking that I could not
believe what I was reading! I
stopped, and went back and
reread the page. It was so
shocking that I put the book
away, and then went back and
found it again. I tried to erase it
from my mind, but I couldn’t.
Now, I believe it, and I’m going
to give these books out to
people! I use to go to church
on Sunday. No more! Now I
keep God’s true Sabbath day
holy. All this truth took a while
to sink in, but it has. I want
everyone to believe it too! God
is good! And Jesus is a good
Lord and Saviour! Thank you
so much for the book! D.H.     
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Dear Amazing Truth, 
   This book, “National
Sunday Law” has amazing
insights that the media
neglects to reveal. For any
serious Bible student this
is highly recommended
reading! It covers long
forgotten subjects by the
Christian world that
seriously undermine many
of it's modern beliefs. I
found the frankness and
accuracy quite startling. I
commend the writer for
sticking his neck out and
revealing this truth in such
a politically correct world.
This book is for those who
can still think. I highly
recommend it! 
Pete K.                    Virginia

Announcements
   1) We now have 95% of what we
need to reach another million
souls in the great racing city of
Indianapolis in the 100 Million
Man March. If the Lord impresses
you to help reach this goal, mark
it below.
   2) I will still give all 16 CCA
DVDs free to all who get 1000
NSL preachers to help save souls
for a donation of 69¢ each with
free shipping to you in the U.S.
God’s people are having us to
bulk mail the NSL preachers for
them, and are also putting them
on doorsteps, sidewalks,
benches, parking lots,
laundromats, restrooms, and any
place people sit, walk, wait, or
go. God gets all the praise.
   3) “Come join our happy crew.
We’re bound for Canaan’s shore.
The Captain says there’s room
for you! - and room for millions
more.”

   Because I’m getting
1000 NSLs for soul-
winning, for a donation
of 69¢ each ___ with
free shipping in the
U.S. please send me
the 16 CCA DVD’s
which expose papal
Rome’s attack against
God’s SDA church. 
   Many times, the
shipping on this costs
over $200. We’re glad
that we pay it, and that
you get the shipping
free.

the soldiers of the cross gave way, ‘as when a standard-bearer
fainteth.’ But their apparent retreat was but an effort to gain a
more advantageous position. Shouts of joy were heard. A song
of praise to God went up, and angel voices united in the song,
as Christ’s soldiers planted his banner on the walls of fortresses
till then held by the enemy. The Captain of our salvation was
ordering the battle, and sending support to his soldiers [Praise
God!] His power was mightily displayed, encouraging them to

press the battle to the gates. He
taught them terrible things in
righteousness as he led them on
step by step, conquering and to
conquer.
     “At last the victory was
gained [Praise the Lord!] The
army following the banner
with the inscription, ‘The
commandments of God, and
the faith of Jesus,’ were
gloriously triumphant. The
soldiers of Christ were close
beside the gates of the city of
God, and with joy the city received her King. The kingdom of
peace and joy and everlasting righteousness was established.
God’s will was done on earth, as it is done in heaven.” RH
11/26/03. 

“The Father’s arms encircle His Son, and the word is given, ‘Let
all the angels of God worship Him.’ Heb 1:6.

“With joy unutterable, rulers and principalities and powers
acknowledge the supremacy of the Prince of life. The angel host
prostrate themselves before Him, while the glad shout fills all the

courts of heaven, ‘Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing.’ Rev 5:12.

“Songs of triumph mingle with the music from angel harps, till heaven

seems to overflow with joy and praise. Love has conquered. The lost

is found. Heaven rings with voices in lofty strains proclaiming, ‘Blessing, and honor,

and glory, and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb forever and ever.’ Rev 5:13.” DA 834.Praise God friend!
Praise God!

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan

Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a donation of 69¢ each __ with free
shipping in the U.S. Please send me a box of 100 NSL preachers ___ for
a donation of 79¢ each with free shipping in the U.S. Send me Pastor
Jan’s song CD entitled, “Songs That Touch Your Heart,” Part 1___, Part
2 ___  for my donation of $10 each with free shipping in the U.S. 

Enclosed is my donation to help bulk mail NSL preachers to reach
another million souls in the great city of Indianapolis in the 100 Million

Man March $____________.   

Number of NSL preachers to be delivered to your house _________.  

Your total donation for everything $______________.   

Name_______________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________  

Phone __________________________________

City ___________________________ State ____  Zip __________ 
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, IL 62890                                                       9.23
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